Linking public and global health - Introduction to the work of the World Federation of Public Health Associations (WFPHA) and the German Alliance for Global Health Research (GLOHRA)

25 April 2023 from 7-8pm CET

Speakers:
Dr. Bettina Borisch – WFPHA
Nora Anton, Maeve Cook-Deegan - GLOHRA

Agenda
1. Introduction to the structure and work of WFPHA and GLOHRA (presentations)
2. Linking global and public health: parallels and differences including decolonization, knowledge transfer and other aspects (discussion)

Where?
https://lmu-munich.zoom.us/j/61227739355?pwd=NGJQc21HNWFzM0VSZ0xSVFRDL1pMdz09
Meeting-ID: 612 2773 9355, Kenncode: 752900

Kontakt: global-health@dgph.info